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VIVIDLY RELATES
DIRIGIBLE CRASH LAST 

SPIKE DRIVEN IN N. P. CONSTRUCTION IS

BROTHER OF' 

"FR 114°D" WO- L

PRESENTED TO MONTANA HISTORICAL LIBRARY
MAN TELLS ABOUT THE
SHENANDOAH WRECK

C.OESESI  1

Frank Peckham was Asleep in Big

Airship %%lien it Began to Roll and

Plunge; Climbed to Top of it to

Get all Protection Possible.

Something of the Shenandoas

wreck is told by Frank Peckham,

naval aviation pilot, in a letter to

his sister, Mrs. F. G. Inman of

Deer Lodge. Peckham was asleep

in the ship's quarters when the

dirgible broke. He was not posi-

tive that the crash came while he

was awakened and Jostled about

the cabin. In his account he says:

"I was awakened by the pitching

of the ship. Nearly rolled out of the

side of my bunk. The ship started

upward. I got to my feet and at that

time the ship was nearly straight up

and down. My feeling was that the

nose of the ship wag pointed straight

upward into the clouds. It was easy

to distinguieh the noise from the

breaking of the ship into separate

parts. Going to one of the hatches. I

threw-it open -se—ther Lcould make

some estimate of the height we were

from the ground. It appeared to be

that it was floating around from

2.000 to 3.000 feet from the ground.

Then started back to the keel of the
dirigible but was unable to arrive

there, as we had started to fall
through the air at a tremendoug rate

of speed.
"Believe me, we were not wasting

any time coming down from the
clouds. The ship had apparently

broken in two parts and the tail sec-
tion, which I was in. was falling

-alone.- I)on4 -know how leng„we
but it certainly was fast. rclimbed
upwards in the cabin so that when

we hit the ground some matter of
protection would be afforded me.
The ship, in its downward flight was

subjected to rapid twists and turns.

I could hear the whistling of the
wind which developed the air. The
noise was coming from the frame-
work in the middle section of the
ship. The nose of the ship did not
come down with us, but went up-
ward and landed eight or ten miles
from where our section dropped. i golden spike was driven, in 1858, in

"We struck the ground with a ter- I the Territory of Washington.

rifle crash I crawled from the wreck-
age and started to look for others
who were in the ship. Several had
been killed and I with others helped
lift them from the ground and saw
that they were taken into town. Fol-
lowing the disaster we went to Cald-
well, 0.. and stayed there until
moved to Lakehurst."
When Peckham arrived at Lake-

hurst hundreds of people had gath-
ered there to meet them, among Philipsbu
her husband, but a second report in-I o Get Decently Drunk and Play
formed her that her husband was C
living and uninjured.

i o

i
. thousand people or more at a statedN VIEW of the discussion, or con1

 SEEMaRso

ociety of Montaha Pioneers at
time set for driving the golden spike, :,.w taps, sufficient to stay it. 1 Bozernan and was chairman of the

troversy, which has been indulged
marking the completion of the second Ile then handed the sledge to Gen- l committee on applications for mew-

the past year regarding the popular 
greatest transcontinental railroad,

fiction of the "golden spike," driven spanni
ng the American continent. 

loop until three-months' work of re-
few gentle taps. This wound up the 12 as eligible.

lby Henry Villard. Gen. U. S. Grant 

rapiing the tunnel could be finished.

At the end of the grandstand, wouderful event with great applause. Arrived in 1S64
side the grade, was erected a small %Viva became of the presumed goldenand others at the completion of the Mr. Carlton crossed the plains in
telegraph office on piles afiout four , pike I know not, after it passed:

Northern Pacific at Gold Creek in

1883, George W. Carlton of Deer feet above the ground-. In front of 
eat, the hands of General Grant.

Withdraw Spike 

1 1864, arriving at Bannack, August
19 of that year. Later he went into

this two polished ties had been pet
Lodge, who was present at the spike the territory of Idaho, where he en-

In place. one of which (the eastern• The golden spike being immediate-
driving, has presented to the library tered the newspaper business, estab-?v withdrawn, a man present at once,one) was to receive the golden spike,
of the Montana Historical society ,lishiug, in 1866, a printing •ffice at,serted and drove the last spike,the other for a common railroad
one of the two spikes used in this Silver City, from which he issued a

spike, which was partly driven in the spike he claimed, was the first
ceremony. newspaper under the name of "The

. end of the tie facing the telegraph driven at the commencement
The spike is a common iron rail Owyhee Bullion."

office. of the road at the eastern end.
road spike, unmarred by rust or After the ceremony was over about! At that time there were but six

Broadcast Blows
wear. and about it is twisted a piece papers published in the territory,i o'clock in the afternoon, the crowd
of iron telegraph wire of the kind Around thii spike was wrapt a namely, Avalanche and Bullion, at

began to vanish. A hilarious night
universally used at that early stage telegraph wire connecting with the Silver 'City; Idaho Statesman, at

was spent by the few who were com-
of railroad development, main wire above and the office be- Boise City; Idaho World and Idahoplied to remain over until the fol-

Mr. ('arlton, in a letter to David side the grade. The object of this Times, at Idaho City, and Lewistownlowing day without food or shelter,
Hilger, librarian of the historical Ii- was, when General Grant gave the Journal, at Lewistown. While pub-

the news I 'wing one of the number.
brary. states that this was a part of golden spike its first tap, lishing this paper Mr. Carlton recallsThe next morning I went over to
the telegraph *ire leading from the of the completion of the road would exchanging with The Montana Post,the polished ties and finding thei
track to a temporary telegraph sta- be broadcast to the world. and the published at Virginia City, Mont.,spike with its clipped wire yet intact,
tion nearby, through which was re- occurrence took place in the manner and The River Press, published atI procured a handspike and pulled it
corded and transmitted to the east of its preparation. Fort Benton.out and brought it home. I have re-
ile—ble-Wlf the sledge used in driv- This was one of the most moment- tamed the spike fer over a period Since that time he has edited and
ing the last spike. ous events ever occurring in Mon- published newspapers in Oregon,

Describe Ceremony tana. The grandstand was filled to
In his letter to the state librarian, capacity and the broad acreage stir-

Mr. Carlton reviews his recollections rounding the permises was swarmed
of the circumstances of the comple- with jolly human beings from all
tion of the track and of the driving parts of the United States and many
of the last spike, the leder being re- fro mEurope.
produced in full, as follows: The rails and ties that had been

Deer Lodge, Sept. 23, 1925. laid temporarily at this point had
Mr. David plger, been removed in order to afford a
Librarian of Historical Society of race of the eastern and western con-

Montana. struction crews to the polished ties,
Dear Sir: Through your good

or the final goal. After the speakitIg
graces I present to the state of Mon- la -the. grandsta.nd was-over-the woo-
tana a relic of some note respecting ple witnessed the race of the two
the completion of the Northern Pad- construction crews. the eastern win-
fic railway. This celebrated event oc- ning by a small margin, and was
curred on the 8th of September, loudly applauded. It was estimated
1883, in the Deer Lodge valley, some by railroad men that the last stated
15 miles below the city of Deer

number of feet completed was at the
Lodge. at a point usually known as rate of 10 miles per day. It was sure-
Gold Creek, Mont. ly a hurried windup.
The reason Gold Creek is so remit-

At this juncture the vast crowd oftar and vividly known, is because
people surrounded the polished tiesGranville Stuart and party of pros-

pia_ to witness the final ending. Generalpectors discovered the first gold
Grant and other distinguished menear mines near the point where the
formed the inner circle. The crowd
was so great surrounding the scene,
but comparatively few could see the
actual spike driving.

A short time prior to the date men-
tioned, Sept. 8, 1883, grading of the
road had been completed and the ties
and nails adjusted temporarily for a
distance of perhaps 1.000 feet. This
temporary construction was for the
purpose of knowing exactly the point
of completion, that a grand stand
might be erected to accommodate a

President Villard placed a gilded
spike in the hand of a little child,
who in turn, with the aid of the
president, placed the same at the
point to be driven. Then, gripping
the child's other hand around the
handle of a sledgehammer and with

whom was his wife. Mrs. Peckham
had received notice of the death of t

Mounting Buffalo Heads

M. G. Kish, Livingston. taxiderm-
ist, states that he will probably have
100 buffalo heads for mounting from
butchers of four different states who
have bought buffalo from the Scotty
Phillips herd at Pierre, S. D. The
Phillips herd contains 1,000 buffalo
and this year 400 will be killed in
order to keep the herd down to the
original number according to Mr.
Kish. Mr. Kish first mounted buffa-
lo heads from his herd 18 years ago
in Omaha. Neb., he says. Within two
years he has mounted 92 heads and
this year the number will be greatly
increased, he believes. He also ex-
pects to mount one life-size animal
and plans to start the work around
Christmas time.

_ To Have a Clear Sweet Skim

Touch pimples, redness, roughness

or itching, if any, with Cutieura Oint-

rg Pioneers Reserved Right
••

ards When They First Organized

Amendable to the territorial
Laws relating o good government
and order but reserving the right
"to get decently drunk" and de-
claring a social game of cards
where money is not staked as a
necessity of daily life, 30 pioneers
of the days of '49 in California,
the gold rush into Idaho in 1860,
and the boom days of mining in
Montana in 'SOTS formed, in early
days, the Philipsburgh pioneer as-
sociation for mutual benefit and
.protection.

The preamble declared that it was
the intention to organize a society
cotnposed of those who have assisted
in opening up for settlement and civ_t the upper country on bed rock."

ilization the great state and terri- The articles of the short constitu-
tories named (California. Idahc; and tion follows:

Montana) and that its signers were
"among those who, by virtue of their
long residence on the frontier, are

merit, then bathe with Cuticera Soap justly entitled to the honorable name

and ht water. Rinse, dry gently and of pioneers."

dust On a little Cuticura Talcum WI 
No Windy Speeches

-The meathership apparently was
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin, limited to the original 30 founders.
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.
 -o 

The clarinet was invented by Jo-
hann Christopher Denner of Nurem-
berg about 1690.

The formalities were brief. "We want
no legal advice, no long-winded set of
bylaws, nothing but good fellowship
and lasting friendships and, as the
flume is all clear, we lift the head-

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept or_ilgx "Bayer': package

which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Asetrm a lb. triads Ina .11 Of Sayer Mawahetars of Monoseeticaciderter of Salleylicseld

:gate and start in to owrk on discov-
ery." the last paragraph concludes.

I Two meetings a year were pro-
vided for. There were a president and

I secretary, whose tenure of office wasfor life unless removed for cause,
thus disposing of election necessity.
There were to be no fines and no
constitution or other guide than the
charter.
"We shall bury our dead wfth'suit-

able honors," these trailblazers de-
clared, "and allow no pioneer to be
a charge upon the county, but to the
contrary, will assist him (if so de-
serving) while living and, when he
has laid town the cares of life, will
outfit him so that he may nol enter

First—That this organization shall
be known as the Philipsburg Pio-
neer association, whose membership
shall be limited to the residents of
Philipsburg eligible to membership
therein.
Second—That it shall have a pres-

ident of council and a secretary
whose tenure of office shall be for
life unless removed for cause.

Third—That there shall be no
fines or fees and no other constitu-
tion than this.

Fourth—That the laws of the ter-
ritory, relating to order and good
government, shall be and are hereby
fully accepted by us, and as such
shall be so maintained.
Fifth—We shall bury our dead

with suitable honors and allow no
pioneer to be a charge upon the
county. But, to the contrary, will
assist him (if so deserving) while
living, and when he has laid down
the cafes of life, will outfit him so
that he may not enter the upper
country on bed rock.
Sixth—We reserve the right to get

decently drunk, and recognize a so-
cial game of cards where In •ney is
not staked as a necessity of our daily
lives.

Seventh—The badge of our organ-
ization shall be a distinctive one and
emblematic ,of our local:ty„

Two Meetings— si Year
Eighth—There shall he two meet-

ings held each year on Feb. 22 and
July 4. the expense to be borne by
members attending.
Ninth—We want no legal advise.

no long-winded set of by-laws. noth-
ing but good feildwship and lasting
friendships, and, as the flume is all
clear, we lift the headgate and start
in to work on discovery.

Signed by Josiah M. Merrill, 180;
John Rains, 1849; John G. McLean.
1850; John Landes, 1850; George
Plalstead, 1850; Henry Imkorrage,
1866; M. Kaiser, 1852; Eli D. Hot-
lajid, 1856; D. Fl. Anderson, 1866;
G. V. Sherman, 1858; Daniel Lisson,
1858; John Kaiser, 1857; Angus Mc-
Intyre, 1858; Mrs. Louise M. Kaiser,
1852; I. II. Monhare 1849; William
Hammond. -865; George Hammond,
1866; A. A. McDonald, 1864; M. S.
Caplice, 1864; C. N. Freeman, 1864;
James McDonel, 1867; Herman Kai-
ser, 1865; David Simmons, 1869;
Frank I). Brown, 1863; William
Stahl, 1863; Joseph Saris, 1863;
George E. Tyrell, 1866; Dan C. Mor-
gan, 1857; Sim Shively. 1850, and
John W. Hall, 18611:.

he aid of his, gave the gilded spike a! the S

of 42 years. I now bequeath it to the
state of Montana as a gracious gift to
be placed with other relics of eafly
history of the territory state.

In conclusion permit me to state,
as a side issue, that I witnessed the
first spike driven at Tacoma, Wash.,
on the 16th day of December, 1873,
in the construction of the road from
its western terminus. And also on
meeting General Grant at the last
spike driving I reminded him of the
wonderful reception tendered him on
hie-landing in San Franciseo on the
27th of September, 1880, after com-
pleting his tour of the world, and
also that it was my happy lot to be
one of the reception committee of 12
to receive him at the Palace hotel.
He acknowledged the circumstance
with a smile.

GEORGE W. CARLTON.

The writer of the above letter and
the donor of the spike was a former
newspaper man, a pioneer of Mon-
tana and Idaho, now 80 years of age,
hale and hearty and residing at Deer
Lodge.

lie attended the recent meeting of

AFTER
, EVERY

affords

benefit as well
as pleasure.

Healthful exercise for the teeth
and a spur to digestion. A long-
lasting refreshment, soothing to
nerves and stomach.

The Great American
Sweetmeat, untouched
by hands, full of

flavor.

Portland, Oreg.—"A few years
ago I caught a had cold which
settled on my lungs and in the
bronchial tubes. I had a severe
cough, and became so bad that for
six weeks I could not lie down,
would have to sit up in .a morris
chair. I doctored hut did not get
vy etLcr. I was..^11 pliy.„„iic.,ally.
and began myself to think there
was no help for me, when I was
advised by one of my doctors to
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical'
Discovery. This medicine so com-
pletely relieved me of my trouble
that I have never had any return
of it. Mt lungs and bronchials are
strong and never give me any
trouble."—Mrs. Audrey Savin, 693
Tacoma Ave.
Obtain this "Discovery" of Dr.

Pierce's in tablets or liquid at your
nearest drug store and you'll quick-
ly find that it builds you up, beside
correcting your distress.
Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel

Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical ad-
vice. Send 10c for trial pkg. tablets.

•
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Omilemsinftell nod Onsaiken

Washington, California and Montana.
In the winter of 1881-2 he came to
Butte from San Jose, Calif., to edit
the Butte Daily Intermountain and
later was editor of The Butte Miner,
which at that time was owned by
W. A. Clark, Joseph Hyde and H. T.
Brawn, all of whom are now dead.
Mr. -Carlton celebrated his eightieth
birthday Jan 5, 1925.

DECAY IN THE
INTESTINES CAUSE
OF MOST SICKFSS

BUITE PHARMACIST SAYS THAT
PROPER FUNCTIONING OF
LIVER MOST IMPORTANT

Has Placed Wonderful Preparation
On Market; Is Proven Liver Reg-
ulative, and Keeps Vital Organs
in Clean, Healthy Condition.

The man who wer.rs a white
coat, and stands back of the drug
counter—your drugs ist—is one of
the most important servants to
the public, according to August
E. Jensen, proprietor of one of
Montana's largest drug stores at
Butte. Mr. Jensen is one of the
leading druggists in the northwest
and has been instrumental in the
placing on the niarket of several
worthy preparations, many of
which have received wide distrib-
ution in Montana and adjoining
states.

Mr. Jensen's most important suc-
cess has come through the perfection
of a liver regulator and cleanser,
which he has placed on the market
under the name of Jen-Sen l'hysic
and Liver Pills.
"The liver is one of the most im-

portant organs of our bodies," says
Mr. Jensen. "It secretes that bitter
fluid known as the bile which is
stored in the gall bladder between
meals hut which is discharged into
the intestines .to mix with the food
soon after eating.

Importance of the Liver.
"Bile is the fluid which kills bac-

teria which cause fermentation; it
purges, purifies and sweetens the
system. Poor functioning of the liver
with its attendant bile insufficiency
cauges many disorders such as head-
ache, dizziness, gassiness, sallow
complexion, auto-intoxication (self-
poisoning) and constipation. The
latter the most dangerous of all dis-
eases.
"People troubled with any of these
symptoms," adds Mr. Jensen, "will
find that their liver is not function-
ing properly and rellia can be Untin
by the use of Jen-Sen Physic and
Liver Pills. These pills will regulate
the bile flow, cleanse, scour and
sweeten the system and stimulate
the inactivity of the intestines. Try
your druggist. He is your servant in
these lines, or send 25 cents in
stamps or cash to Jensen, the Drug-
gist, 401 South Montana Street,
Butte, Montana."—adv.

Westminster abbey clock adheres
to the ancient custom. of marking
the time with a single hand. It has
been in the abbey tower for 150 years
—though its works were reconstruct-
ed half a century ago.

To IMIILLAII FUR WOOL CO.
SIINSWINPOLS11, Mar.

flu wawa whellEM

START RIGHT!
PYAIST WITH REGISTERED FORMS
Start with Standard Brad—Per. Bred. Pre-
late stock of the blgisest reit valaee.

our rawrit rid look ns •vor. Wa ba-
lite Co OTIO•11MONd011e0.

Montana Silver Black Fox Company
Missoula. klitataaa

OULTRY WANTED
We are la the market every day for
live chickens'," turkeys, ducks aim

after. Highest markot prices paid, accord
log to quality on day of arrival. Montana
Meat and C01112111111111011 Co.. Butte, Montana.

Milwaukee Opens Tunnel.

For the first time since the earth-

quake of last summer the Milvikek••
railroad is running its trains thro.:gh

the tunnel near Deer Park whica

was damaged by the quake. At that

time the tunnel caved in. A circle

bridge and loop was built around the

tunnel to meet the emergency. The
earthquake occurred June 27 and un-

til the loop around the tunnel was

built the trains were detoured over

the Northern Pacific. However, since

then, they have operated around the

MOTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is

"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother ! A teaspoonful of
"California Fig Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and in a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even if cross.
feverish, bilious, constipated or full
of cold, children love its pleasant
taste.

Tell your druggist you want only
the genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children at all ages printed on the
bottle. Mother, you must say "Cali-
fornia." Refuse any imitation.

FREE Send for
Sample of

SANDE'S HAND LOTION
"It soothes and smooths the skin."

Made for this climate

Instantly relieves roach dry or irri-
tated skin. Beautfies the eomplex-
ion. Fine for men after shaving. Bold
by all druggists.

(Just fill out and mall this coupon)

CHAPPLE DRUG CO.,
Billings, Montane.

Without obligation on my part,
please send me, postage prepaid, •
free sample bottle of gaude's Hand
Lotion. .

Name  

Address  

Mining
Supplies

- ammo. •

Station Pumps

Sinking Pumps

Electric Hoists

Repuano Gelatine Powder

Drills

Compressors

Sirocco Ventilating Fans

Anything and Everything

You May Need for Mining

Mail Orders Solicited

, wo

HARDWARE
HOUSE

Butte Montana

VACCINATE DURIN4G ANY WEATHER WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
SAVE_100 PER CENT

Or Der, Coatingis CENTS, Protect. Daring Life.
•ccreselo is approved by Montana State Veterlaary Department, United

States Burro of Animal industry, all Vetts-inary Surgeons and all cattle men
who have used It. LEDEBLE AGOBIOSSIN is the last word In Blackleg Van-
elnatien.

Mrs. R. 111. Knowles, Helena, Montana. state distributor for LIIDERLEI
VACCINES, AircreesIn, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, Bog
Cholera, White Scours—.H preventative and curative 'Biologies Suggest to
your Veterinary Verger She use of LIIDERLIS products. Aggverta in 10, 110
and 60 those packages.
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